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Details of Visit:

Author: rchab
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Nov 2010 2.00 p.m.
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Rubys of High Wycombe
Phone: 01494447178

The Premises:

Ruby's regular premises, small and slightly run-down, but it always feels safe - the maid/proprietor
Kim is always welcoming and clearly treats her girls well

The Lady:

Jessica is very pretty, with dark curly hair and a lovely smile - also a hairy pussy, which is a real
bonus for me. She is large and voluptuous, but big-framed rather than fat - she will not appeal to
lovers of stick insects but I think she's stunning!

The Story:

I went for the come-twice service (rather than the full hour at ?150) because I can usually manage
two pops in less than an hour if things go well, which I knew they would today as soon as I set eyes
on Jessica. We began with a lot of very enjoyable kissing and cuddling, leading to a really good
BBBJ for the first explosion. I then went down on her, which she genuinely seemed to enjoy and
after a bit more kissing and sucking I fucked her three ways, reaching a very satisfactory conclusion
in doggy. There was no hurry to get me out - we had a lovely chat about Ruby's girls past and
present. I used to come here a lot in the days of Debbie and Sam but had rather got out of the habit
- I'm sure that will change now I've discovered Jessica, who is here on Mondays and Thursdays. It
was one of those punts where you walk away with a huge grin (and get another hard-on when
writing the report two hours later!)- I'm sure not everyone will fancy her as much as I do and I get
the impression she may not be up for very much kinky stuff if that's your thing, but for me this was
close to perfection.
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